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due to the fact that the cps is downloaded by motorola’s purchasing website, you will need to make sure you have
completed all of the steps in your registration process. in order to purchase this program, you will first need to
register with a paypal account. to do so, you should go to and login with your paypal email and password. after you
have logged into paypal, you should click the “sign in or sign up” button. after you have registered, you will need to
click the “create an account” button to make your account. at this point, you will need to enter your paypal email
address and password. you will then be taken to a page with information about the account. at the bottom of this
page, click the “sign up” button. you will then be asked to enter your email address and a password. you will then
have the option to change your password. after you have registered with paypal, you can then login to the motorola
purchasing website and select the software you need. motorola rvn4191 cp programming software (cps). the rvn4191
cp has 9 additional memory locations to program radio parameters that are not available in the cps version. the
rvn4191 cp is available as either a factory default or a factory programmable. motorola rvn4192 cp programming
software (cps). the rvn4192 cp has 9 additional memory locations to program radio parameters that are not available
in the cps version. the rvn4192 cp is available as either a factory default or a factory programmable. motorola
rvn4194 cp programming software (cps). the rvn4194 cp has 9 additional memory locations to program radio
parameters that are not available in the cps version. the rvn4194 cp is available as either a factory default or a
factory programmable.
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you can download the cps source code from the motorola web site. this version is 1.7 and the file is rvn4191cps.zip.
the code has been tested on windows xp and the sources are written for visual studio. the file is split into four

different folders. the vnav_usb, cps_usb, vnav_settings, and cps_settings folders are the core source code. the cps
software is good but it has two major problems. first, it is dos-based, which means it can't use most usb devices. it

will work with a usb hard drive, but the only way to get the program on the hard drive is to download it to the drive.
the other problem is that the cps is a separate program from the one you have to buy. it does not integrate with the
radio programming software to allow easy access to your programming. the moto program is faster, easier and has
fewer bugs than the cps, and it can use most usb devices. in the past, if you needed cps you had to buy it, then you

would download it to a drive and install it, and then you would have to find the part number (usually in the manual or
the programming manual). now, moto sells a web-based version of the cps and installs it on your computer. now you
can just log in to the web-based program and program your radios, or you can download the manual and follow the
instructions and have it all done in about 10 minutes. the web-based program is a little faster than the dos version,
but the dos version is still the most reliable way to program a radio. the web-based program is a two step process:

first you need to log into the web-based program and enter your user name and password. then you need to
download the cps. 5ec8ef588b
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